GREENWOOD & CO.
14, MALL INGS, BRADFORD
Telephone: 27978
Why not call and see our large
range of Poets, Suits, Linings
and Silks?
Also Fitted Carpets and Squares
Reasonable Prices (Estimates Free)

THERE'S
MORE IN
MELBOURNE ALES

REMOVALS
STORAGE
WILLIAMS'
2 MARKET STREET
BRADFORD
Furniture packed for Shipment
(EXPERT SERVICE) Tel. 27070

BEFORE OR AFTER THE SHOW
CALL AT THE
MAJESTIC HOTEL
5 minute walk from this Theatre

WEBSTER'S FINE ALES
Purity in what we Drink
Grape Fruit Crush, Orange Crush,
Lemon Crush, Sparkling Lemonade,
Sparkling Limes
Made from the Fresh Fruits
F. M. RIMINGTON & SON
LTD.
Phone 26611
9-11, Bridge Street, Bradford

A. Atkinson & Son
Sanitary Engineers, Plumbers,
Glaziers, etc.
177, MANCHESTER ROAD
BRADFORD
Telephone 24979

COAL AND COKE
HARGREAVES (West Riding)
LIMITED
237 Manchester Rd., Bradford
and L.N.E. Clayton Station
Phones: Bfd 27969, Qbr. 783128

PRINCE'S THEATRE
BRADFORD
Managing Director: OWLADYS STANLEY LAIDLIER, M.B.E.
Secretary: ROWLAND HILL
Acting Manager: THOMAS JUNTER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25th and during the week
Twice Nightly at 5.45 and 8.0 p.m.

HARRY HANSON
(For Penge Court Players Ltd.)
presents

The Court Players
in
"GLAMOUR GIRL"

By R. Howard Arundel
WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25th, 1957.

The Court Players

in

"GLAMOUR GIRL"

By R. Howard Arundel

Characters:

Bert Fowler ........................................... MARTIN CARROLL
Flo Fowler, his wife .................................. SYLVIA MELVILLE
Mavis Fowler (Marvina), his daughter .......... JENNIFER MITCHELL
Eddie Higgins, her local boy friend ............. AUSTIN STEELE
Mrs. Pretty (Beauty), the daily woman .......... JEAN KITSON
Prince Hwama Jango ................................. BRIAN CULLIS
Mr. Betson, a stranger ................................ RONALD ELMS
Charlie Rutter, a Press photographer .......... DOEL LUSCOMBE

Synopsis of Scenes:

The scene is set in the living room behind Bert Fowler's Fish and Chip shop in one of the less salubrious districts of Liverpool.

ACT ONE.
Scene 1. Morning (Marvina going away).
Scene 2. The next evening (Marvina on TV).

INTERVAL

ACT TWO.
Scene 1. Morning, three weeks later (Marvina sends news).
Scene 2. The same afternoon (Marvina in the clouds).

INTERVAL

ACT THREE.
The same evening (Marvina back to earth).

We are indebted to:
William Strick Ltd., 11 North Parade for flowers; Walker's of Morley (cloth); R. H. Toshniwal, Liverpool, for linen and Arcade for fancy foods; Dorothy Shaw, Yencale, for ladies' hats; A. L. Filly Ltd., 4 John Street Market for electrical fittings; Hepworth's of Lower Square for china; Howarth and Buckley, Aldershot; for glassware; Burrows of Broadway for ladies' clothing;

THE PLAY PRODUCED BY DOEL LUSCOMBE
The Settings designed and painted by CLARENCE RAYNER
Constructed by HARRY SPEED

Stage Director ....................................... RONALD ELMS
Stage Manager ..................................... COLLEEN BURNETT

At the Piano: ARCHIE MOZLEY who will play:
Selection—Salad Days—Julian Slado :
Mandolin Serenade
Popular Medley

Telephone by G.P.O.

At the Piano: ARCHIE MOZLEY who will play:
Selection—Salad Days—Julian Slado :
Mandolin Serenade
Popular Medley

Telephone by G.P.O.

NEXT WEEK: EMILY BRONTE'S

IMMORTAL PLAY

"WUTHERING HEIGHTS"

Box Office open 9.30 a.m. to 8.0 p.m. Telephone: 24788

The Management reserve the right to make any alteration in the cast which may be rendered necessary by illness or other cause.
ABOUT NEXT WEEK’S PLAY

“WUTHERING HEIGHTS.” In response to so many requests from patrons the management have decided to present The Court Players in this great classic from the pen of Emily Bronte.

The version we are presenting has been adapted for the stage by John Davison, and after its London production A. E. Wilson of “The Star” wrote: “This play has the same savage power and attraction as the novel.”

Himself a Northcountry man John Davison has managed in remarkable manner to convey the atmosphere of the book to the stage. The Bronte family appears to have had a special fascination for him, for another of his most successful plays—“The Bronte’s of Haworth Parsonage” deals with the lives of the sisters and their brother Branwell.

The literary minded reader need not be told that Wuthering Heights is melodrama, pure, grim, and unalloyed, without any heartsick sentiment.

COMING SHORTLY!

WATCH FOR OUR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS ATTRACTIONS!

“A PARTY FOR CHRISTMAS”

By N. C. Hunter

THE EVERGREEN COMEDY

“DADDY LONG-LEGS”

By Jean Webster

Central Garage Ltd.
RANDALL WELL STREET
USED CAR SPECIALISTS
Ring Bradford 22271

PERMANENT BOOKINGS

If you have liked the “COURT PLAYERS” and wish to have a seat booked every week, kindly give your name in to the booking office.

The same seat will then be reserved for you each week unless we hear from you to the contrary.

(Also ask about the “free seat” vouchers.)

The Manager
and Staff are
at your service

We wish to please you, but should you have any complaint, kindly report it to the manager.

YOUR RECEPTIONS
PARTIES
DINNERS
DANCES
WELL LOOKED AFTER AT

Betty’s Cafes
DARLEY STREET,
BRADFORD

Betty’s Cafes Ltd.
Harrogate, Leeds, Bradford and York

A

MOLLETT

“Quality” FIREPLACE
Highest Reputation Finest Quality
Lowest Price Easiest Deferred Terms

JOHN MOLLETT LTD.
Darley Street, Bradford
Also at Keighley, Halifax, Huddersfield & Leeds

Portrait by
Bergson
STUDIO JORIK
225 Manningham Lane
Phone Bld 29033
Makers of Fine Portraits

Beer!
Tetley’s
ON SALE AT THE
Bar
A Pleasant Evening made more enjoyable -

DRINK
HAMPIOND
GUARDS ALE
and EXPORT Unity
ON SALE IN THE THEATRE BARS
HAMMONDS UNITED BREWERIES LIMITED

DAVID LAYCOCK & COMPANY
(Branch of the Great Northern Tobacco Co. Ltd.)

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS OF
TOBACCO
CIGARETTES, CIGARS AND
TOBACCONISTS' FANCY GOODS

PROMPT DELIVERIES
74 & 76 Kirkgate, BRADFORD 1.
Telephone 23881 (3 lines)

SAFES
New and Second-Hand
All Makes. All Sizes.
Library & Office Desks,
Filing Cabinets, Cupboards, Sectional Bookcases, Office Chairs
Tables, etc.
IMMENSE STOCKS.

RICHARDSONS
72/74, LEEDS ROAD, BRADFORD

Read The
TELEGRAPH & ARGUS
EVERY EVENING

DOWCESTER CREAM
SHERRY

"The Perfect Oloroso"

AVAILABLE AT THE BARS

Direct from West-End Cabaret
at the
CLUB PANAMA
Piccadilly Circus
London's Yorkshire Illusionist
The Amazing
DIVAD

Now available for
DINNERS
CABARET
REVUE
CONCERTS, etc.

43, PULLAN AVENUE, ECCLESHILL,
BRADFORD, 2, Yorks. 'Phone Bfd. 38093

Win. Byles & Sons, Ltd., Dudley Hill, Bradford 4